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Assignment
▪ Discuss the informed consent challenges and perceptions of
MSM confidentiality vulnerability IRBs face reviewing research
involving HIV online research (Nelson) and
▪ Drawing on your CABLES model, discuss different types of
“harms” that IRBs might be concerned about in ethnographic
research involving PWID in Puerto Rico (Abadie)
▪ How each of the fellows can best approach their own IRB to
achieve expedited review for their MRP proposal in the context
of IRB regulations.

Some useful data are hard to get…

BELMONT REPORT
3 Ethical Principles
Respect for Persons
l Beneficence
l Justice
l

1979

Federal Regulations and Policy
▪ HHS regulations
45 CFR 46 -DHHS Policy for Protection of Human Research SubjectsSubpart A
▪ originally adopted January 13, 1981
▪ Revised June 18, 1991

▪ “The Common Rule”
– Federal Policy for Protection of Human Subjects
▪ June 18, 1991
▪ Adopted by 17 federal agencies

▪ Revised Regulations 2016??

Federal Regulations
45 CFR 46
Additional Protections
– Subpart B Pregnant women, fetuses, neonates
– Subpart C Prisoners
– Subpart D Children
– Subpart E Registration of IRBs

Criteria for IRB approval
45 CFR 46.111 (January 15. 2009)
21 CFR 56.111 (April 1, 2015)

▪ Risks are minimized or reasonable in relation to
benefits to participants, if any
▪ Importance of knowledge
▪ Selection of participants is equitable
▪ Informed consent will be obtained
▪ Informed consent will be documented
▪ Safety monitoring in place, when appropriate
▪ Protection of privacy, when appropriate
▪ Additional safeguards for vulnerable populations

CABLES Model
▪ The CABLE acronym provides a useful model for
conceptualizing research participation risk among both
experimental and control group participants by
considering six domains in which risk of harm to a
research participant may occur:
– Cognitive
– Affective
– Biological
– Legal
– Economic
– Social
▪ with rippling or radiating potential

Radiating or Rippling Risks
▪ Hazards that extend to participants, family
members, community members, and care
givers
– In some studies risks can extend to family members or
other contacts of the participant
– Legal consequences of association or mandated
reporting
– Injury or emotional distress caused by uncontrolled
symptoms
– Economic costs of enabling the participant to fulfill
study obligations (e.g., time lost from job, child care
costs, transportation costs).

Roberto Adabie
Certificates of Confidentiality
▪ Relevant IRB regulations:
▪ 45 CFR 56.111(a)(7) privacy/confidentiality
– “Where appropriate, there are adequate provisions to protect the privacy
of subjects and to maintain the confidentiality of data.”

▪ 111(b) - vulnerable populations
– “(b) When some or all of the subjects, such as children, prisoners, pregnant
women, handicapped, or mentally disabled persons, or economically or
educationally disadvantaged persons, are likely to be vulnerable to
coercion or undue influence additional safeguards have been included in
the study to protect the rights and welfare of these subjects.”

Primary Risks and Questions
Addressed in Adabie Study
▪ Cognitive
– Will participants grasp the nature of a CoC and fully understand what it protects and may not
protect?

▪ Emotional
– What do participants fear regarding confidentiality breaches?
– Do CoCs enhance trust?

▪ Legal
– Will CoCs help participants feel safe/safer from legal reprisals or harms?
– How will a CoC bear on legal mandated reporting obligations?

▪ Social
– Do CoCs reduce stigma and enhance likelihood of participation (hence social benefit)?

Kimberly Nelson
“Self-Consent” or consent by minors?
▪ Sorry, Kimberly (and Celia), but “self-consent” is tautological in the
extreme.
– Tautology is useless restatement, or saying the same thing twice using different
words. The noun tautology originates from the Greek word tautologos, meaning
“repeating what is said.”
– One can only give consent for oneself.
– What you’re really addressing here: privileging de facto competence to replace de
jure competence to consent. This is non-trivial
– Why not call it “consent by minors” in this case, since you’re not addressing
incompetent adults.

Kimberly Nelson - Consent by Minors
▪ 46.116 (d)- waiver of informed consent requirements
– (d) An IRB may approve a consent procedure which does not include, or which alters, some or all of the
elements of informed consent set forth in this section, or waive the requirements to obtain informed consent
provided the IRB finds and documents that:
–

(1) The research involves no more than minimal risk to the subjects;

–

(2) The waiver or alteration will not adversely affect the rights and welfare of the subjects;

–

(3) The research could not practicably be carried out without the waiver or alteration; and

–

(4) Whenever appropriate, the subjects will be provided with additional pertinent information after
participation.

▪ Subpart D

Consent by Minors
▪ Assent and permission definitions: 46.406 (b) and (c)
– (a) The risk represents a minor increase over minimal risk;
– (b) The intervention or procedure presents experiences to subjects that are
reasonably commensurate with those inherent in their actual or expected
medical, dental, psychological, social, or educational situations;
– (c) The intervention or procedure is likely to yield generalizable knowledge
about the subjects' disorder or condition which is of vital importance for the
understanding or amelioration of the subjects' disorder or condition; and

▪ not greater than minimal risk 46.404
– No wards of the state!

Primary Risks and Questions
Addressed in Nelson Study
▪ Cognitive
– Can participants competently weigh the risks and benefits of participation?

▪ Emotional
– Tensions associated with secret-keeping from parents/guardians

▪ Legal
– Radiating risks to partners (including older/adult partners)
– Liability risk to investigatiors if harm accrues or parents/guardians sue

▪ Social
– Stigma associated with identification as YMSM or HIV-risky

Alana Gunn
Multiple Stigma
▪ relevant regulations: 46.111(a)(2) and (b)- risk benefit relationship,
and vulnerable populations

Suzanne Carlberg-Racich
Photovoice research
▪ relevant regulations: 46.111(a)(2) and (b)

▪ risk-benefit relationship, and vulnerable populations

Jonathon Rendina
App Terms of Service and Privacy
▪ relevant regulations: risk-benefit 46.111(a)(2); privacy/confidentiality
46.111(7); vulnerable populations 46.111(b)
▪ Justify why HIPAA is the standard

